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PANEL 14
INFORMATION SYSTEM RESTRICTIVENESS: PROS AND CONS
Panel Chair: Mark S. Silver, University of California, Los Angeles
Panelists: Steve Alter, University of San Francisco
Gad Ari:,v, Tel Aviv University
Joyce J. Elam, University of Texas, Austin
William K. McHenry, Georgetown University
Last year, at the Ninth Annual ICIS, a panel was convened to explore "restrictiveness," a system attribute defined as "the
way a computer-based information system constrains the information-processing activities of its users." While
conventional wisdom holds that increased flexibility in information systems is desirable, so increased restrictiveness is
undesirable, recent studies have found that increased restrictiveness can be closely connected to achieving an
information system's objectives. The panel examined this issue, concentrating on if and how the concept of
restrictiveness can be applied to studying a wide variety of different types of information systems. What emerged from
the panel session were the conclusions that restrictiveness is indeed a meaningful concept for studying each class of
systems and that, despite some differences, there are a number of important commonalities across system types. Among
the common points arc the following:
• Restrictiveness is a function of both the computer-based system itself and the organizational policies and procedures
that accompany it. That 8, restrictiveness is determined by both technological and social factors.
Some system design objectives favor greater restrictiveness, whereas others fuvor lesser restrictiveness.
The restrictiveness intended by system designers is not always the same as the restrictiveness actually experienced
by system users.
• Differences in intended and actual restrictiveness can be due to
-- design errors that prevent the system from achieving ils objectives,
-- unforeseen by-products of achieving system objectives, and
- perceptual and behavioral differences among users.
This panel session is devoted to a discussion and debate, including the panelists and the audience, of two issues that
engendered strong feelings and provoked controversy when they were touched on briefly by members of the panel and
the audience last year. Each of these two topics, intended restrictiveness and unintended restrictiveness, raises several
questions.
• Intended Restrictiveness: Is it desirable or undesirable to restrict users deliberately? What are the pros and cons
of restricting users? Which system objectives favor greater restrictiveness, which lesser? What are the trade-offs
among these objectives? When does restrictiveness promote system use and when docs it inhibit use? For instance,
if improving decision making is an objective, then more restrictiveness might promote a process that is better
structured or easier to follow, but less restrictiveness might foster greater creativity and exploration. How is such
a conflict lo be resolved?
· Unintended Restrictiveness: Why does restrictiveness occur as an unintended consequence of pursuing system
design objectives? What are its effects on users? How can such restrictiveness be avoided without failing to meet
system objectives?
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